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Release Notes 
Scribe Insight 

Version:  7.6.1 
Release Date: May 15, 2013 

This release of Scribe Insight includes the following version updates: 

 Scribe Insight Version 7.6.1 

 Scribe Adapter for GP Version 4.3.1 

 Scribe Adapter for Web Services Version 1.5.1 

Requirements 

Supported Operating Systems 

 Windows 2008 Server Enterprise and Standard Editions R2 (x64) 

 Windows 2008 Server Enterprise and Standard Editions (x32 & x64) with Service Pack 2 

 Windows 7 Enterprise Edition (x32 & x64) 

Microsoft Windows components 

 Microsoft .NET Framework 4 or later  

 IIS 7 with IIS 6 Management Compatibility Mode may be required, depending on the 
Scribe server Operating System version and installed components 

 Microsoft Message Queuing Service (MSMQ)  

Database 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2012:  Enterprise, Standard, and Express 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2: Enterprise and Standard 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2008: Enterprise and Standard 

For Scribe products, the SCRIBEINTERNAL database is supported only on Latin_General 
collation orders (either case-sensitive or non-case-sensitive). 
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Scribe no longer supports the following Microsoft components: 
- Windows Server 2003 (any edition) 
- SQL Server 2005 

- Windows XP  

 

You need your Scribe Serial Number as part of the registration process.  You can 
find your Serial Number in the original sign-up email sent by Scribe Software.  If 
you are upgrading, your Serial Number can be found by selecting “About Scribe 
Insight” from the Scribe Workbench Help menu.  
 
Contact your Scribe Sales representative if you have questions:  
sales@scribesoft.com. 

 

You may be required to restart the computer as part of the installation process. 
Please plan accordingly.   

 

If you install or upgrade Insight with any edition of Microsoft SQL Server 2012, you 
must edit the properties of the Scribe services to log on as a principal with proper 

rights, as described in the Scribe Insight Installation Guide. 

 

DTS files that are upgraded to Scribe Insight 7.6.1 are not backwards compatible 
with previous versions of Scribe.   

As with any upgrade, be sure to back up any DTS files and the SCRIBEINTERNAL 
database before upgrading the system.   
 
In this version of Scribe Insight, when an older DTS file is opened, you are 
prompted to save a backup of the DTS file before it is upgraded, and the backup is 
saved. 

 
 

If upgrading from Scribe Insight version 6.4.0 or earlier, please manually uninstall 
Scribe Insight and related adapters before applying Scribe Insight version 7.6.1. 

 

If you are upgrading from Scribe Insight 6.5.0 or 6.5.1 , and are using the 

GetRowError() function  (OpenMind Idea #57)  as part of your “Update Source” 

logic, you need to modify the “Update Source” setting after upgrading.  “Update 
Source” will default to update only on success; you need to manually change i t to 
update on success or failure.  

mailto:sales@scribesoft.com
https://openmind.scribesoftware.com/ideas/show/57
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What’s New in Version 7.6.1  

This section summarizes the new features and changes for Scribe Insight 7.6.1.  For more 
information about new features, see the Scribe Insight Online Help. 

 

 SSL Support for outgoing email  

Scribe Insight now provides SSL (Secure Socket Layer) support for outgoing email.  SSL 
has been added to the following components:   

 Scribe Console – A new Use SSL checkbox has been added in the SMTP 
configuration section, located under the Email Settings tab, in the Site Settings 
window. 

 XML adapter for Target – A new Use SSL checkbox has been added to the SMTP 
settings window. 

Note: Microsoft Office 365 is not supported by the Scribe Insight Email 

Bridge. 

 

 Ability to set encoding on ANSI files  (Default Encoding) 

Default encoding sets the encoding type of the text file. This setting affects how ANSI 
files are read-from or written-to. For example, an ANSI file with French characters could 
be set to MS Windows Western European in order to have the characters display 
properly. 
 

 Allow Destination Override to MSMQ (Microsoft Message Queuing) 

A new feature, Allow Destination Override, enables you to dynamically set the 
destination queue. You can now designate an alternate (override) queue name in the 
MSMQ Output Options for the target MSMQ connection.   This feature adds a field to the 
target that is used for setting the destination queue.  

Note:  If the destination queue value is hardcoded, the string must be 
contained in double-quotation marks (“). 

 

 Insight User Licensing changes 

The licensed number of Scribe Insight users must be greater-than or equal-to the 
number of users licensed through applications (such as Dynamics CRM, Salesforce, 
Dynamics GP) that are used to connect with Insight. 

If the number of CRM or ERP users exceeds the number of users covered by your Scribe 
Insight license, your Insight Administrator will receive a warning message each day that 
these connections are used.  After 15 days, jobs using these connections will no longer 
run.  If you receive warning messages that your site has too many users, you must 
either upgrade your Insight license to accommodate more users, or reduce the total 
number of users to under the licensed number. 
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If this situation occurs at your site, contact your Scribe Reseller or Scribe Sales 
Representative.  See the Scribe Insight Installation Guide for full information about 
Insight user licensing. 

 

 Schema validation of Scribe Internal Database 

After the Scribe Insight installation or update procedure finishes, a Schema Validator 
utility is automatically run to check the Scribe Internal Database.  This utility validates 
the Scribe Internal Database, and verifies that all tables and fields are as expected.  If 
there is a problem with the Scribe Internal Database, an error message describing the 
error is returned, and you must contact Scribe Technical Support for help.  See the 
Scribe Insight Installation Guide for more information about Schema Validation. 

 

 New Insight Help Library 

The Scribe Insight Help Library is undergoing an upgrade. The Online Help information 
in the original Insight Help Library is being migrated to the new Insight Help Library.  

If you cannot find the information you need in the new Insight Help Library, check the 
original Insight Help Library. 

 

Obsolete Features 

The following features are obsolete, and have been removed from Scribe Insight: 

 Removed CRAM MD5 from Scribe Console 

CRAM MD5 authentication is no longer supported by Insight. 

 

 Removed Console SOAP Interface installation 

You can no longer install the Console SOAP Interface.  Scribe recommends using the 
Windows Remote Desktop Connection (RDP) application to connect to a Scribe Console 
on another computer. 

http://www.scribesoft.com/helplibrary/prod/en/
http://www.scribesoft.com/v1helplibrary/prod/helplibrary.htm
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Fixes 
Ticket # Description 

45664 D6020: European character accents were being displayed as 
question marks (?) and other odd characters in target CRM when 

using a source text file that is in ANSI format. 

46293 D7299: Get error "Could not create new pub entity triggers:  
Sequence contains more than one matching element" when saving 
a publisher that contains GP tables and scribe entites that use the 
changes to base flag. 

48607 D7243: LastRunDateTimeUTCDTS is not translated into a date in 
the console when there is no source data. 

48639, 50062 D7016: Failed to insert a row in the rejected row table; with error:  

“Application uses a value of the wrong type for the current 
operation.” 

48733 D6715: Issue when running with XMLLOOKUP in Console with 
extension name in upper case. 

48954 D7402: Not able to use LASTRUNDATETIME or 

LASTRUNDATETIMEUTC in a query publisher filter connected to 
CRM. 

49101, 49239, 47854, 

48111, 49742, 50334, 
50488 

D6833: Need a way to re-run or show better errors if Upgrade of 

DB doesn't complete.  

49491 D6927: Accessing Integration Server Properties in Console causes 

Run Time error 424. 

49533 D6900: SSL over POP doesn't work in Scribe Console. 

49778 D6960: OleDb connection fails to load tables that are longer than 

30 characters. 

49894 D6985: Transaction Radio Buttons not available until you go to All 

Steps Tab first. 

50113, 50752 D7165: Query publisher/monitor do not work with .NET 4.5 
installed. 

50285 D7181/D7289: SourceKey is not written to TransactionErrors Table 

for GP Adapter when encountering errors and DTS logging is off. 

50782 D7313: Sharepoint User Profile web service converting text to 

binary. 

50809 D7301: Insight message box pops up with "Help!" during job 
execution. 

50810 D7344: Error opening ExecutionLog Chart - runtime error 0. 
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Known issues 
Ticket # Description 

48847 D6717: Formula change for GP-CRM template to prevent #Error! 
from being written to keyxref tables. 

48885 D7343: Fatal Error 307 occurred:  The DTS contains data links to 

fields that were not found and others. 

49155 D6834: Text Adapter can't do update source even though it allows 

you to select it as an option. 

49805 D6971: Query Publisher LastRunDateTime does not contain 
milliseconds. 

50068 D7445: Query Publishers do not appear to be multi-threaded. 

51013 D7334: Behavior differs depending on time-based/query-based IP 
in some instances. 

 D7495: XML Message queue redirect. There is a limitation that this 

function will not work with “break on value change”. 

 

See the Release Notes for Scribe Insight v7.6.0  for details about the previous release. 

 

Feedback 

Scribe is very interested in hearing about your experiences with our products and 
documentation. We welcome your suggestions for improvement and encourage you to use the 
Scribe OpenMind community at http://openmind.scribesoftware.com to provide feedback. 
OpenMind also lets you see information on upcoming product releases and engage in online 
discussions with Scribe product management and other Scribe users. Request a logon at 
https://openmind.scribesoftware.com/user_requests/new.  

 

— end — 

https://openmind.scribesoftware.com/download/ReleaseNotes760ScribeInsight
http://openmind.scribesoftware.com/
https://openmind.scribesoftware.com/user_requests/new

